On some properties of 222Rn short-lived decay products in air.
Simultaneous measurements were made of such properties as the fraction of charged and uncharged atoms, the balance of radioactive equilibrium between 222Rn and its daughters, and the concentration of aerosol particles and their mean radii in tunnel air. It became clear that the behavior of 222Rn decay products in tunnel air could be expressed well by equations based on a simple model, taking the following into account: the attachment of free atoms to aerosol particles, the deposition of radioactive particles on the tunnel wall, emission of alpha recoils from aerosol particles and the surface of the tunnel wall, and radioactive decay. In addition, the effective attachment coefficient of an observed RaA-atom was found to agree well with that calculated. The results obtained should facilitate in the future estimation of the relation between 222Rn daughters and the lung dose to the population.